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Disclaimer

NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, IN 
OR INTO THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, JAPAN, OR THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA OR ANY OTHER 
JURISDICTION IN WHICH IT WOULD BE UNLAWFUL TO DO SO.

The information contained in this confidential document (the “Presentation”) relating to CentralNic Group plc (the 
“Company”) has been prepared by the Company. By reading the information contained in this Presentation and this notice, 
the recipient agrees to be bound by the following limitations. This Presentation is not a registered prospectus or other 
equivalent offering document under the securities laws of any jurisdiction.                   

This Presentation has not been approved by an authorised person within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets 
Act 2000 ("FSMA"). Reliance on this Presentation for the purposes of engaging in any investment activity may expose an 
individual to a significant risk of losing all the assets invested.                                                          

The information contained in this Presentation is being supplied to a very limited number of persons for information purposes
only. This Presentation is not an offer or invitation or solicitation of any offer to acquire securities of the Company, nor does 
it form a prospectus or part of any invitation or inducement to engage in investment activity (within the meaning of section 
21 of FSMA). 

This Presentation is directed at persons in member states of the European Economic Area ("EEA") who are qualified investors 
within the meaning of Article 2(1)(E) of the Prospectus Directive (Directive 2003/71/EC), as amended and in the United 
Kingdom to (a) persons who have professional experience in matters relating to investments and who fall within the category 
of person set out in Article 19 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the "Order")
or (b) high net worth companies within the meaning set out in Article 49 of the Order. On the basis that the Presentation is 
issued to and directed solely at the persons referred to above, this Presentation is exempt from the general restrictions on 
the communication of invitations or inducements to enter into investment activity and has therefore not been approved by an 
authorised person as would otherwise be required by section 21 of FSMA. 

The shares in the capital of the Company have not been and will not be registered under the US Securities Act of 1933, as 
amended (the “US Securities Act”), or under any securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the United States.  The
shares may be offered, sold, resold, transferred, delivered or distributed, directly or indirectly, (1) inside the United States
only to a limited number of institutional “accredited investors” under Rule 501(a)(1), (2), (3) or (7) under the US Securities 
Act (“Institutional Accredited Investors”) in accordance with Regulation D of the US Securities Act and in compliance with 
any applicable securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the United States or (2) outside the United States to, or for 
the benefit of, any person other than a US Person (as defined in Regulation S under the US Securities Act, “US Person”) in 
accordance with Regulation S of the US Securities Act.  This Presentation and any other related documents should not be 
distributed, forwarded to or transmitted in or into the United States or to any US Person other than to Institutional 
Accredited Investors in compliance with US federal and state securities laws. Neither the US Securities and Exchange 
Commission (the “SEC”) nor any state securities commission or other US regulatory authority has approved or disapproved of 
the shares or passed upon or endorsed the merits of the offering of the shares or the adequacy or accuracy of this 
Presentation.  Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offence in the United States. 

Neither this Presentation nor any copy of it may be (a) taken or transmitted into Australia, Canada, Japan, the Republic of 
South Africa or their territories or possessions; or (b) distributed to any individual outside Australia, Canada, Japan or the 
Republic of South Africa who is a resident thereof in any such case for the purpose of offer for sale or solicitation or 
invitation to buy or subscribe any securities or in the context where its distribution may be construed as such offer, 
solicitation or invitation, in any such case except in compliance with any applicable exemption. The distribution of this 
document in or to persons subject to other jurisdictions may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession this 
document comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these 
restrictions may constitute a violation of the securities laws of any such jurisdiction.

Any other person who receives this Presentation should not rely or act upon it and should return it immediately to the 
Company. By accepting this Presentation, the recipient represents and warrants that they are a person who falls within the 
above description of persons entitled to receive the Presentation. This Presentation is not to be disclosed to any other person 
or used for any other purpose.

The information contained in the Presentation, which does not purport to be comprehensive, has been provided by the 
Company's management and has not been independently verified by any of the Company’s advisers and may be subject to 
updating, completion, revision and amendment and such information may change materially at any time without further 
notice. 

Zeus Capital Limited and Stifel Nicolaus Europe Limited are acting in the provision of corporate finance business to the 
Company, within the meaning of the Financial Conduct Authority’s Conduct of Business Sourcebook (“COBS”), and no-one 
else in connection with the proposals contained in this Presentation.  Accordingly, recipients should note that neither Zeus 
Capital Limited nor Stifel Nicolaus Europe Limited are advising or treating as a client any other person and will not be 
responsible to anyone other than the Company for providing the protections afforded to clients of Zeus Capital Limited 
and/or Stifel Nicolaus Europe Limited under the COBS nor for providing advice in relation to the proposals contained in this 
Presentation.

While the information contained herein has been prepared in good faith, the Company, Zeus Capital Limited, Stifel Nicolaus 
Europe Limited and their respective shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers give, have not given or 
do not have authority to give, any representations or warranties (express or implied) as to, or in relation to, the accuracy,
reliability or completeness of the information in this Presentation, or any revision thereof, or of any other written or oral
information made or to be made available to any interested party or its advisers (all such information being referred to as 
"Information") and liability therefore is expressly disclaimed. Accordingly, the Company, Zeus Capital Limited, Stifel Nicolaus 
Europe Limited and their respective shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers do not take any 
responsibility for, nor will they accept any liability whether direct or indirect, express or implied, contractual, tortuous,
statutory or otherwise, in respect of, the accuracy or completeness of the Information or for any of the opinions contained 
herein or for any errors, omissions or misstatements or for any loss, howsoever arising, from the use of this Presentation.

This Presentation may contain forward-looking statements that involve substantial risks and uncertainties, and actual results 
and developments may differ materially from those expressed or implied by these statements. These forward-looking 
statements are statements regarding the Company's intentions, beliefs or current expectations concerning, among other 
things, the Company's results of operations, financial condition, prospects, growth, strategies and the industry in which the
Company operates. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to events 
and depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future.  These forward-looking statements speak only as of 
the date of this Presentation and the Company does not undertake any obligation to publicly release any revisions to these 
forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this Presentation.

Recipients are encouraged to obtain separate and independent verification of information and opinions contained in this 
Presentation as part of their own due diligence. This Presentation is being delivered to interested parties for information only
and upon the express understanding that such parties will use it only for the purpose set out above. 

Neither the issue of this Presentation nor any part of its contents is to be taken as any form of commitment on the part of 
the Company to proceed with any transaction and the right is reserved to terminate any discussions or negotiations with any 
prospective investors. In no circumstances will the Company be responsible for any costs, losses or expenses incurred in 
connection with any appraisal or investigation of the Company. In furnishing this Presentation, the Company does not 
undertake or agree to any obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update this 
Presentation or to correct any inaccuracies in, or omissions from, this Presentation which may become apparent.

This Presentation may not be reproduced or redistributed, in whole or in part, to any other person, or published, in whole or
in part, for any purpose. 

Please note that the information in this Presentation has yet to be announced or otherwise made public and as such it is 
possible that the information contained in this Presentation may constitute inside information for the purposes of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1993 or the EU Market Abuse Regulation no.596/2014. Consequently, recipients of such information must not 
deal or encourage another person to deal in any investment in the Company nor should they base any behaviour on these 
slides and/or the presentation in relation to an investment in the Company or any connected company which would amount 
to either insider dealing or market abuse until after such information has been made generally available to the public. 

If you are in any doubt about the investment to which this Presentation relates, you should consult a person authorised by 
the Financial Conduct Authority who specialises in advising on securities of the kind described in this document.
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Acquisition of Team Internet highlights
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$10.6m EBITDA on $66.7m of 
revenue in year to June 2019. Q3 
2019 c.13% up above Q3 2018.

Consideration of $48m 

4.5 x LTM EBITDA 

96% Operating Cash Conversion

Finance secured at 7% over 
Euribor

Deleverage to c.2x Net 
Debt/EBITDA following first 12 
months of ownership until the 

end of 2020

A world leader in the recurring 
revenue domain name 
monetisation market

Already started selling services to 
web publishers - provides inroad 
into $283bn online advertising 

market

New service providing bundling 
and upselling opportunities 
between Team Internet and 

existing CentralNic businesses

Enables domain name investors to monetise their investments through advertising



Team Internet - overview
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• EV: $48m on a cash free debt free basis (4.5x LTM June 2019 EBITDA)

• Day one: $42m in cash and $3m in CNIC shares less $1m retention for warranties

• Deferred: $3m payable in cash six months post completion

Acquisition – at a glance

• Funded via €40m tap issue of senior secured bonds

• Coupon: 7% over 3m EURIBOR

• Maturity: July 2023

• Underwritten by Macquarie Principal Finance – demonstrating the major confidence capital markets have developed in CNIC

• Underlines CentralNic’s augmented access to capital markets – bond issue listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange

Financing summary

Pro forma position (if deal completed Sept 30) 

• Pro forma Net debt: c.$77m

• Pro forma EBITDA: c.$32m

• Ratio on completion date: 2.4 X net debt to EBITDA

• Analyst expectation of net debt to EBITDA ratio end of 2020: 2.0 X



Big Data capabilities providing CentralNic with invaluable insights into industry trends.

Company has long term business relationship with CentralNic and presents significant bundling and 
cross-selling opportunities with CentralNic’s current businesses.

Acquisition of Team Internet – the rationale
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Team Internet is a nearly 10 year old company based in Munich, Germany. 

It has grown into a world leading independent domain monetisation platform.

Highly automated channel business, generating c. $1.6m of revenue per employee, comparable to 
leading tech companies such as Alphabet and Facebook 1.

Team Internet was acquired by Matomy Media Group Plc in 2016 but kept as a separate entity.

Source 1: Statista 2019



Team Internet will enhance CentralNic’s platform with Monetisation services
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Reseller 
Customers:

Retailers such as 
registrars, hosting 
companies, ISPs

Small Business 
Customers:

Use domains for 
websites and email

Corporate 
Customers:

Register domains as 
IP to protect their 

brands

Incumbent
Suppliers:

Rightsholders for 
domains: .com, .org. 

.de etc.

Team Internet 
Monetisation

services:
Google Adwords, 
Amazon, direct 

advertisers

Recently added 
suppliers:

Amazon Web 
Services, Microsoft 
(Office 365), etc.

Domain investors:
Maintain domain 
portfolios and 

websites to monetise
traffic via advertising

Customers and suppliers added by Team Internet



Domain monetisation income is one of   
the key drivers behind domain renewal 
rates

Domain monetisation uses specialist 
technology to place paid advertisements  
on domains

Domain Monetisation – a key service to bundle with domain name sales
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Domain investors account for around 30% 
of all domain names registered today. 1

These investors incur substantial holding 
costs as domain names are subscription 
services

Domain monetisation offsets the 
subscription costs of domains with 
advertising revenue

Monetisation of domain name portfolios    
is highly specialised – Team Internet is a 
global leader

Source 1: Singapore Data Company as at January 2019



Team Internet – business model overview
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Internet user visits 
one of the 21m TI 
customer Domains

Team Internet 
proprietary platform 
puts appropriate ads 

on domain

Internet user clicks 
on ad (supplied by 
Google, Amazon, 

direct advertiser, etc)

Internet user lands 
on advertiser’s 

website

Advertiser pays 
Google, Amazon, 
etc. or TI direct 

Google, etc pays 
revenue share to 
Team Internet

Flow of traffic

Flow of revenue

Team Internet pays 
domain owner

35,000 domain owners with 
21 million domain names  

engage TI to offset domain 
subscription cost with 

monetisation

Team Internet has 
contracts with advertising 

aggregators Google, 
Amazon, etc. and its own 

direct platform for 
advertisers.



Team Internet – how it works
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Domain investors own domains that obtain traffic – signs up to Team Internet for monetisation services to 
offset subscription cost of holding the domain name.

Domain traffic relates to prior use of domain (company gone out of business) or “type-in” traffic 

E.g. An internet user goes to “chelseawineshop.com” because it used to be a website (but the shop is 
now closed down), or they type in a search for “Chelsea wine shop” and land on the domain

The Internet user clearly wants to buy wine in Chelsea, so other wine shops in the region advertise on 
that domain to attract that internet user as a potential customer

Team Internet has the proprietary technology that auctions the domain inventory to the aggregator willing 
to pay the highest price, then places targeted advertisements on the domains

Team Internet obtains the ads and the related revenues from advertising aggregators, and it splits 
revenue with domain owners



Matomy agreed to sell Team Internet to meet its financial obligations

Team Internet - History
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Team Internet established in Munich, Germany2010

Controlling stake acquired by Matomy Media Group Plc but was never combined with other businesses2014

Following a competitor harboring “bad actor” domain investors (cybersquatters, typosquatters, spammers, etc) losing its Google 
license due to Google policy breaches, around $30M of business shifted to Team Internet

2017

As Team Internet’s internal processes identified these as “bad actor” customers they were removed, reducing revenue numbers to 
normal – more stringent rules were agreed for the long-term health of the industry

2018

Team Internet requested and received a Google audit and Google identified only 3 remaining bad actors which Team Internet 
removed

2019

Team Internet returned to steady underlying growth through general improvements on conversion ratios and rollout of its 
patented SSL monetization technology (US patent 9762571)

2019

2019



Team Internet – Financial Highlights
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• The demise of a competitor in 
2017n led to a flood of low 
quality customers that year that 
were subsequently shed.

• Shedding of lower quality traffic 
led to revenues and EBITDA 
diminishing until c. June 2019

• After June 2019 a series of 
innovations, developed in 
agreement with Google, have 
been introduced, among them 
patented SSL parking, leading to 
a strong rebound of revenue 
and EBITDA

• A Team Internet trading update 
will be provided on completion
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Adj. EBITDARevenue
LTM Revenue and Adj. EBITDA

Revenue Adj. EBITDA

RNS announcement on 18th

November disclosed the following 
LTM figures as at Jun-19

• Revenue: $66.7m
• Adj. EBITDA: $10.6m



The acquisition of Team Internet expands CentralNic’s operations into a 
new, complementary online vertical
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Existing vertical – domain 
subscriptions

✓ Subscription fee structure – annual recurring 
revenue

✓ Low price per domain (<$20) – broadly immune 
to economic cycles

✓ Highly predictable renewal rates –79% of ‘.com’ 
domain names renew each year, rising to 95%+ for 
older and corporate-owned domains

✓ Low churn - less than 1% of customers change 
supplier each year

✓ Strong cash conversion – subscription model 
receives cash upfront

✓ Scalable – EBITDA margin increases with scale

✓ Significant cross sell opportunities - email 
software, website hosting, and monetisation.

Acquired vertical – domain 
monetisation

✓ Rolling contracts with domain owners –
monthly recurring revenue

✓ Provides valuable service – offsets subscription 
costs of domain names

✓ Virtually unlimited demand – Millions of potential 
buyers for the inventory

✓ Highly automated platform – revenue per 
employee around c. USD 1.6 million in LTM H1 2019

✓ Mobile – Already generates more than half its 
revenues from mobile and well positioned to 
capitalise this opportunity 

✓ Big Data – Collates valuable data on internet traffic

✓ Significant growth opportunities – cut out 
smaller aggregators, cross sell CentralNic 
services. 



Aggregated proforma income statement (unaudited) including acquisitions 
after H1 2019 
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Company Acquired 12 Months Ended Revenue ($’000) Adjusted EBITDA ($’000)

N/A 30 June 2019 95,171 15,361

TPP Wholesale May 2019 31 December 2018 12,701 4,031

Hexonet July 2019 31 December 2018 19,450 1,573

Ideegeo August 2019 31 March 2019 4,216 251

November 2019 30 June 2019 66,700 10,600

Combined Group 198,238 31,816

Note: FX rates used reflect 12 month averages for the period disclosed



$'000 FY 2018 YTD Sep 2019 Variance Highlights

Reseller 27,289 41,979 14,689

Small Business 24,223 28,637 4,413

Corporate 4,478 6,509 2,031

Revenue 55,991 77,124 21,133 38% increase over FY 2018

Reseller (14,435) (28,733) (14,298)

Small Business (14,365) (16,204) (1,840)

Corporate (1,280) (1,599) (318)

Cost of sales (30,080) (46,536) (16,456)

Gross profit Reseller 12,854 13,245 391

Gross profit Small Business 9,858 12,432 2,574

Gross profit Corporate 3,198 4,910 1,713

Gross profit 25,910 30,588 4,677 18% increase over FY 2018

Gross profit Reseller % 47% 32% (16%)

Gross profit Small Business % 41% 43% 3%

Gross profit Corporate % 71% 75% 4%

Gross profit % 46% 40% (7%)

Adiminstrative expenses (16,796) (17,475) (679)

Adjusted EBITDA 9,115 13,113 3,998 44% increase over FY 2018

Adjusted EBITDA margin 16% 17% 1%

CentralNic Group performance - YTD Sep 2019 Income Statement
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Deal Summary
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Debt all underwritten by 
a single party on same 

terms as July bond raise

A truly global 
business

4.5x LTM EBITDA 
multiple below current 

trading multiple

Significant accretion 
in earnings as 

financed through debt 

Net debt to EBITDA 
expected to reduce 
to c.2.0x until the 

end of 2020

New complementary 
vertical supplements 

overall strategy

Significant synergies 
increase the upside 

potential



Appendices



Contact

Ben Crawford
CEO
4th Floor, Saddlers House
44 Gutter Lane, London
EC2V 6BR

+44 203 435 7318
ben@centralnic.com

Michael Riedl
CFO
4th Floor, Saddlers House
44 Gutter Lane, London
EC2V 6BR

+352 621 376 115
michael.riedl@centralnic.com
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The role of Google and Amazon
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Team Internet’s proprietary platform auctions the domain name inventory to the advertisers who will pay the highest amount per 
click (from among hundreds of potential buyers)1

Currently 80% of advertisers winning the auctions are placing their ads via Google, as Google customers pay the highest amount of 
money per click. The other 20% of advertisers come via other aggregators (Yahoo, Taboola, BrainTree) or direct to Team Internet.2

Amazon has announced its plan to challenge Google as an advertising aggregator. 1 In the future, it is expected that advertisers 
selling goods via Amazon will challenge Google advertisers for certain categories of domain inventory, potentially increasing yields 
for Team Internet.

3

Both Google and Amazon retain a greater share of the advertising revenue than they pay to Team Internet, so Team Internet is a 
valued partner earning revenue for them.4

Neither Google nor Amazon has its own technical solution that matches advertisers to domain names. Google used to have its own 
solution, but it discontinued it in 2011, effectively outsourcing this task to Team Internet and its peers.5

If despite the above Google were to stop placing ads or to materially reduce revenue share to Team Internet, the domain name 
inventory would be sold to the underbidders. Revenues would be impacted but margins and profitability would be maintained.  6

1: https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/03/business/media/amazon-digital-ads.html



CentralNic’s Business
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Sources: Capital IQ, data correct as at 15 October 2019

What does success look 
like in our industry?

Verisign (NASDAQ: VRSN) 
share price increased from 

$53 to $187 in last five years. 
Market cap $22.0bn

GoDaddy (NASDAQ: GDDY) 
share price increased from 

$20 to $64 since IPO in April 
2015. Market cap $11.5bn

Google (NASDAQ: GOOGL) 
share price increased from 
$541 to $1,242 in last five 

years. Market cap $862.8bn

Our accelerated 
growth model

Acquiring businesses 
primarily in Germany and 

Australasia with high 
recurring revenues, exposure 

to growth markets and 
synergies with existing 

business

200+% year-on-year 

growth in H1

Our organic 
business model

We receive fees for digital 
services that are subscribed 

for using our proprietary 
SaaS platforms

6% organic constant 
currency growth



Base Core focus Staff Target growth markets Brands and acquisitions

Reseller platform 
& Monetisation

151
+ 40 (Team Internet)

Eastern Europe

Retail Platform 65 SE Asia

Registry Platform 34 Middle East

CentralNic’s geographic strategy
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Build critical mass in countries with 
excellent infrastructure and skilled 

labour 

Use these as bases to penetrate 
growth markets

CentralNic: Proven track record of identifying, executing and integrating strategic acquisitions to drive global growth


